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Girl Power 
PILOT TEST

Escaping from Afghanistan and
becoming a refugee was the
toughest event in our live we
experienced. I was so scared of
being alone without an identity, in
a new country, but after joining
Girl Power trainings, I can now
happily say , I have a strong
network, I feel belonging and I
can use my passion to coach
younger girls and be a good role
model”

(Quote from one of the Girl
Leaders)

Girl Power launched leadership & mentorship program during SIMCAS pilot test for
refugee & asylum seekers living in refugee centre & disadvantage communities. The
SIMCAS Pilot project took place in a different area of Denmark. The target group were
refugee women & girls age 16+ 

Girl Power Leadership & Mentorship Program had main objectives: to empower refugee
women & new commers in Denmark by providing educational & sporting opportunities;
to encourage healthy life-stye amongst refugees; to create networking & job
opportunities for refugees; promoting inclusion and diversity, and active participation in
society; to mentor refugees to own their voices and their stories.



The program consisted of three leadership & mentorship academies, and weekly
football training session, and participation in a football tournament. 
This program was developed after conducting a re-search amongst refugee women to
understand their needs and develop an innovative program that meet their needs. 

During the Girl Power leadership & mentorship program the participants were trained to
discover their Give Back to the community so the organisation could support them on
their projects. The mentors supported them in their Purpose discovery journey
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